Small and medium enterprises (SMEs) still compete on efficiency/flexibility in manufacturing existing relatively stable products. This source of competitive advantage will hardly be viable in the near future for Western Europe SMEs that have to compete with low cost companies from Eastern Europe and developing countries. To survive, they will rather have to improve products and processes, exploiting their intellectual capital in a complex network of knowledge-intensive relations inside and outside their boundaries. The managerial challenge, then, consists of creating new knowledge management (KM) configurations ± in terms of technological and organizational tools ± leading to organizational models sustainable from the competitive point of view.
By providing quick and easy access to external sources of knowledge, new information and communication technologies (ICT) can erase traditional constraints on SMEs innovation ability and foster intra/inter-organizational integration. In the area of product innovation (PI) the use of Internet based applications, product data management (PDM) [1] , virtual prototyping, computer aided design (CAD), is expected to substantially reshape the overall KM process (Baba and Nobeoka, 1998; Thomke, 1998; Thomke, et al., 1998) . Despite this alleged competitive role, it is widely recognized that the application of new ICT tools in SMEs is still lagging behind.
Literature on ICT adoption/implementation in PI is almost totally based on evidence from large companies (Harvey et al., 1992; Lefebvre et al., 1996; Raymond et al., 1996; Mechling et al., 1995) .
This article offers the results of an empirical research analyzing not only the different ICT approaches and the internal processes of knowledge transfer and consolidation, but also the factors influencing them in 47 Italian SMEs. While confirming a general gap in the application of new ICT tools, this study sheds light on the trends that are emerging today in selecting ICT patterns and KM internal approaches in new product development (NPD).
The paper is articulated into five further sections. The following two respectively present the state of the art literature on ICT in SMEs and the methodology for the empirical study. Section four discusses results from the field studies, while, in section five, implications for managerial theory and practice are discussed and suggestions for further research undertakings are provided.
SMEs and ICT in PI process
Emerging literature regarding ICT application in SMEs shows a substantial lack of empirically grounded explanatory models and emphasises SMEs' technological lag with regard to ICT tools adoption/implementation, disregarding the role played by contingencies. This literature weakness has been ascribed to the use of unsuitable research methods, mostly conceived for large firms, and wrong assumptions concerning SMEs (Panizzolo, 1998) . As a matter of fact, the small size is interpreted as synonymous of the inability to commit financial and human resources; to rely on relevant external technical skills; to assign ICT tools to something different from shortly-ranged operating issues; and to understand ICT benefits.
First, the low level ICT adoption in SMEs is ascribed both to a lack of financial resources (Lefebvre et al., 1996; Noori, 1990; Montazemi, 1988) , and to a lack of expertise and time on the management side (Welsh and White, 1981; Berryman, 1983) .
Hence the second inability: if SMEs are not endowed with technical expertise and management is not directly involved in the ICT implementation process, then the role played by external actors becomes of crucial importance. The problem then lies on the lack of good external technical skills, as SMEs only occasionally seek advice from ICT vendors or external consultants (Fuller, 1998) . Furthermore, when relied upon, external consultants not only have to adapt to firm's way of thinking and working, but also see activities fading out when leaving the firm (Alstrup, 2000) .
Third, most papers consider ICT as a set of tools used to a large degree for solving shortterm operating problems, rather than longterm strategic plans (Harvey et al., 1992; Decks, 1976; Dutta and Evrard, 1998; Malone, 1985; Lincoln and Warberg, 1987; Khan and Khan, 1992) because of the unpredictability of SMEs strategic future: strategic planning is described as an``emerging vision'' or`s trategic awareness'',``neither of which lend themselves easily to the explicit definitions required for systematic investment in information technology'' (Fuller, 1998) .
Last, researchers usually link the delay in ICT usage to presumed SMEs cultural delay (Rullani and Micelli, 1998) .
The technological scenario, however, is today quickly evolving. As regards the first two streams, more recent studies are documenting an ever-increasing level of technical competence within SMEs staff and a greater management commitment (Fuller, 1998) . The third point, connected with the strategic/operating dilemma, tends to neglect the iterative approach which characterizes SMEs with regard to ICT adoption and implementation: if it's true that SMEs decisions are mostly based on short-term operating realities, it's even true that ICT implementation success tends to modify ICT adoption criteria, propelling toward further new technology adoption (Harvey et al., 1992 
Research methodology
The investigation framework This paper presents an investigation model (Figure 1 ), made up of three groups of variables ± contingencies, ICT approaches and KM internal configurations ± supporting SMEs in identifying ICT tools and approaches to their use in new product development. More exactly, contingencies conceptualize how aspects of complexity relate to innovation, and hence to ICT approaches in PI (notwithstanding this work has analyzed a large number of contingencies, complexity revealed as the most important element in determining ICT approaches). In this sense, information and communication technologies as part of the information system represent an important instrument enabling complexity management and, in particular, complexity connected with knowledge management in PI (Galbraith, 1978; Daft, 1997) .
Complexity can be interpreted as the result of the number of factors (the breadth of knowledge) to be managed, their variability, their heterogeneity and the intensity of the relationships connecting them. In this paper, there are two kinds of complexity: the internal one ± product complexity ± and the external or relational one ± system complexity. Both of them contribute, by adding uncertainty and risk, to difficulties in managing innovation and production and, hence, both require tools ± in particular ICT tools ± enabling firms to hamper these problems.
Important indicators of product complexity include internal product complexity and technological complexity. The former, measured in terms of the number of both components and systems in the bill of materials, conceptualizes the need of integration between the different items inside product internal architecture: the larger the number of components and systems, the more difficult the architectural choices. The latter ± the technological complexity ± is measured in terms of number of the embedded technologies ± mechanical, electromechanical, electronic and software. It translates the variety of distinct knowledge and skill bases which need to be integrated into the final product: the more the technological complexity, the greater the span of control, that is, the more the variety of skills and required capabilities within the firm.
On the contrary, system complexity, which reflects the way in which components, manufactured by SMEs, have to be integrated and linked to each other into the final products, is measured both by firm position in the supply chain and the level of customization. These variables not only translate the need of technological coordination between SMEs and their customers (Hamel and Prahalad, 1994) , but also show the importance of the interconnections between manufactured components and systems within the final product architecture (Henderson and Clark, 1990; Hobday, 1998) .
ICT approaches, which represent the instrument that the management can use in order to support knowledge management in the NPD process, are defined contemporarily by two variables: the ICT tools adopted in the NPD process and the kind of integration.
The first aspect, concerning the NPD informatization process, focuses on the adoption of those ICT tools supporting knowledge management. Although our attention was focused on a large number of technologies ± 2D CAD, CAE Figure 1 is focused only on 2D CAD, CAE and CAM. As regards the second aspect ± the kind of integration ± the aim of the analysis was to investigate the level of internal and external opening, considering networks as the meeting locus where knowledge transfer takes place with very low costs and times. In this sense, we investigated the presence of intranets and computer networks connecting different departments within the organizational borders (``mostly internal'' type), as well as the presence of extranets and networks connecting different firms upstream and downstream along the supply chain (``mostly external'' type). 3D CAD [6] has been included in the external integration as case studies have suggested how this tool has usually been adopted by SMEs in order to support technological coordination especially with customers.
Finally, knowledge management internal configurations identify the set of processes SMEs adopt in order to transfer and consolidate knowledge internally. More exactly, knowledge internal transfer focuses on the degree of articulation of the tools SMEs use to transfer knowledge within their own organizational borders. The variables which define this KM process are: interpersonnel relationships, designers transfer between product families (tacit vehicles), use of design solutions databases, standard procedures, methodologies, reports (articulated vehicles), and, finally, organization of meetings for the presentation of design solutions emerged in past projects (explicit vehicle).
Knowledge consolidation, aimed at identifying the efforts SMEs perform to consolidate knowledge, tries to define:
what is stored ± if just product designs or even design solutions;
Figure 1
The investigation framework
[ 48 ] what tools are employed for transferring design solutions between products ± interpersonnel relationships, use of design solutions databases, standard procedures, methodologies and reports; and finally the use of closing procedures for controlling past projects performances and occurred mistakes.
The empirical research
This study was carried out on 47 SMEs in northern and central Italy, operating in the mechanical and engineering industries, which have adopted at least a CAD system. The methodological approach used is the multiple-case study, which revealed the most suitable one, both because of the organizational phenomenon complexity ± hence, the necessity to better understand the context ± and the absence of similar researches in literature, which acted as an obstacle to survey recourse. The most important methodological steps, which drove our analysis, are the following:
Sample selection
Three criteria have driven the sample selection. In particular: 1 a small and medium size, on the basis of employment criteria (less than 500 employees) ( Figure 2 ); 2 Belonging to the mechanical and engineering industries, being such sectors are very important in the Italian reality, both in terms of number of firms and amount of turnover on the Italian GDO; 3 Presence of a minimal ICT structure ± few CAD stations assigned to new product development ± supporting KM. Figure 3 presents the different ICT tools adopted by SMEs.
Since managerial theory development is in its pre-paradigmatic phase, and since we selected our sample to consider as many SMEs aspects as possible, the group of firms has not been selected on the basis of statistical criteria. Rather, the selection has been based on SMEs interest and willingness to participate in the research in order to obtain feedback in terms of suggestions concerning the selection of ICT tools. As a consequence, it is impossible to derive statistically significant results. Random selection, however, is generally not required when building theory from case studies (Eisenhardt, 1989) .
Research protocol
After a first telephone contact and a preliminary discussion with SMEs managers regarding research project aims, the face-toface semi-structured interview took place. We spoke with the entrepreneur, normally supported by a person from the NPD department. Questionnaire comprehensibility and completeness have been tested by pilot interviews in five firms for each of the involved Italian regions. In order to assure results comparison, the investigation framework has been structured into five sections: general information regarding SMEs; market and product characteristics; product development process; use of computer based technologies for NPD; and KM process.
Furthermore, the investigation framework tackles quantitative and qualitative information, open and closed questions, static and dynamic data ± with particular reference to the adoption of the ICT tools in the last three years.
Data analysis
Two steps were followed: 1 The first one had the objective of identifying, by means of cluster analysis, homogeneous classes of behavior within each of the considered groups of variables. We used the Lance-Williams distance as the inter-object measure of similarity and the agglomerative hierarchical technique ± the procedure is the complete linkage, i.e. the furthest neighbour ± as the clustering algorithm (Punj and Stewart, 1983) . The shortcoming of this methodology is the dependence on the researchers choices (Hair et al., 1987) . The above shortcoming, however, is compensated by the use of the multiplecase study methodology with semistructured interviews, and the selection of an interest based sample that, although introducing statistical limitations, allowed researchers to gain a richer understanding of the research issue. This has prevented the generation of poor explanations that could derive from cluster analysis in pure survey approaches. Hierarchical technique, which was selected in an attempt to avoid biased generation of clusters, has a richer dialogue between a priori hypotheses, inductively generated from the studies, and results of data analysis. 2 The second step was aimed at verifying, by means of association analysis, the existence and the intensity of the relationship between the different groups of variables in the model.
Research results
To identify homogeneous classes of behavior within each group of variables cluster analysis was implemented.
As regards product complexity (Table I) , two clusters emerge: the first one (PRsimpl) is composed of 17 firms producing items characterized by extreme simplicity in terms of both items ± components and systems ± number in the bill of materials and number of embedded technologies (just the mechanical one). The 30 firms belonging to the second cluster (PRcompl) manufacture medium/high complexity products: components and systems number in the bill of materials is always greater than ten (in 21 cases it is even greater than 50), while embedded technologies are the mechanical, the electromechanical and the electronic ones.
As far as system complexity (Table II) , cluster analysis emphasizes the existence of two clusters: the first one ± Scompl ± encompasses 37 SMEs producing components, mainly on order. For cluster Ssimpl the production is simpler, as it regards finished products manufactured on catalogue.
As regards ICT approaches (Table III) , cluster analysis divided SMEs into three clusters (Q1). The first one (ICTNPD/net) encompasses 19 firms that have adopted all the investigated NPD technologies and have implemented computer networks both at the intra and the inter-organizational level. The 11 SMEs belonging to cluster two (ICTnet) differentiate from the previous cluster, as they do not use CAE and CAM. Finally, cluster ICTmin, constituted of 17 enterprises, is characterized by the least ICT approach: information and communication technologies are usually circumscribed to 2D CAD and internal computer networks.
From cluster ICTNPD/net to cluster ICTmin, passing trough ICTnet, investigated SMEs lessen the number of adopted ICT tools. More exactly, cluster ICTNPD/net is characterized not only by the most intensive use of ICT tools in NPD, but also by a high level of integration both at the inter and intra-organizational level. Contrarily, cluster ICTnet is characterized by what can be defined a``boundary approach'', where NPD informatization tools are not important, while border technologies ± extranets, external computer networks and 3D CAD ± assume a critical role, for they support interorganizational integration, particularly with customers. Finally, cluster ICTmin adopts only 2D CAD and internal networks, that is those technologies which do not play a clustering role in our analysis.
For knowledge internal transfer we identified four clusters (Table IV) : 1 Cluster KMit plan-tac: the 16 SMEs belonging to this cluster essentially base knowledge transfer on tacit and planned inter-personal relations, with the only exception of database use for design solutions. In addition, database doesn't seem to play a critical role for knowledge transfer. 2 Cluster KMit tac: similar to the previous one ± it relies on inter-personal relations ± it can be distinguished for the lack of design meetings, that is both for a minor effort for knowledge explicitation and for a lower consciousness in knowledge exchange planning. Even in this case, the database seems to not have a great importance for knowledge transfer. 3 Cluster KMit art: the 6 SMEs of this cluster characterise a more intense use of articulated vehicles for knowledge transfer. In addition to designers transfer between product families ± the only tacit vehicle adopted ± this cluster differs from the others for the use of database, standard procedures, methodologies and reports. 4 Cluster KMit no: the remaining 5 SMEs don't use any knowledge internal transfer vehicle ± either tacit or articulated ± except for databases. These firms, then, more than others, depend on designers.
For knowledge consolidation, there are three identified clusters (Table V) In order to study how product and system complexity are expected to affect the previously determined ICT approaches (Q2), two association analyses were implemented (Tables VI and VII) . Results are schematized in Figure 4 . An increase in product complexity acts as a deterrent to ICT tools adoption in the NPD process, as difficulties in their use become greater and greater, particularly for SMEs, typically endowed with limited human resources. An increase in system complexity, instead, acts in just the opposite way, as it determines the necessity of technological coordination between SMEs and their customers. These two opposite forces ± as Figure 4 shows ± explain the existence of the three SMEs groups following different behaviours in terms of ICT approaches. A decreasing ICT usage characterizes the passage from the first to the third cluster. In fact, cluster ICTNPD/net, characterized by the adoption of all the ICT tools in the NPD process and by an internal and external integration, circumscribes all those firms manufacturing very simple items which are N ote : a N otw ithstanding the presenc e of the indica ted tech nology, during th e interview s a non -syste m atic use of th e too l em erge d highly interconnected with other components and systems in the final product architecture. When these two forces ± low product complexity and high system complexity ± are contemporarily present, they strongly push towards the adoption of all the investigated ICT tools and the integration at intra and inter-organizational level. Not only a high level of system complexity characterizes cluster ICTnet, but also a highly complex product. While the former pushes SMEs toward the adoption and implementation of``boundary'' technologies in order to support technological integration with customers, the latter ± high product complexity ± induces SMEs to adopt more traditional NPD tools, rather than ICT tools because of the intrinsic difficulties connected with their use.
Cluster ICTmin SMEs, finally, present such a high product and such a low system complexity to induce them to adopt only 2D CAD and internal networks: the forces toward the adoption of both NPD and``boundary'' technologies are therefore absent. The association analyses connecting ICT approaches to KM Internal processes (Q3) are summarized in Figure 5 .
As mentioned above, ICTNPD/net is characterized by the most intensive use of ICT tools in NPD and by the highest integration level not only externally but also internally. In particular, this approach translates in a KM Internal configuration that can be termed``codification'': the internal knowledge transfer relies on tacit planned and articulated vehicles, while knowledge consolidation is based on storage.
A different KM configuration emerges for the ICTnet approach: the emphasis moves from knowledge articulation and storage to person-to-person relations. This situation derives from the specific product complexity cluster ± PRcompl ± which, making it difficult to use NPD tools, emphasizes the role of more traditional vehicles based on interpersonal relationships. We can define this configuration as``face-to-face''.
Finally, ICTmin performs the lowest effort in knowledge internal transfer and consolidation. This situation comes from the specific contingencies clusters: while product complexity is the same as in ICTnet (PRcompl), the system complexity is different (Ssimpl). The simplicity of production ± finished products are usually on catalogue ± and hence the low customization level, makes less critical the processes of internal knowledge transfer and consolidation. We can call this configuration``tacit''.
Managerial implications and future developments
While confirming a general gap in the adoption of ICT tools by SMEs, this paper shows how this latter cannot be ascribed to generic considerations concerning cultural lags. Pattern of ICT adoption should rather be analyzed in the frame of the wider knowledge management system ± which also includes organizational mechanism and management practice. In particular, if compared with larger enterprises, SMEs tend to place more emphasis on management of knowledge in tacit forms, and, furthermore, communication channels are inter-firm rather than internal to the organization.
Substantial differences, moreover, emerge depending on specific contingencies. This paper has identified three different ICT approaches that SMEs follow in the adoption of these tools in product nnovation and related KM internal configurations. On the basis of a contingency framework, such approaches can be related to product and system complexity. More exactly, the empirical research has clearly shown how small and medium enterprises are influenced in their choice by product complexity, acting as a deterrent to ICT tools adoption in the NPD process, and by system complexity, determining the necessity of technological co-ordination between SMEs and their customers. The relationship between the above mentioned ICT patterns and the internal KM processes originates three distinct configurations: the``codification'', the``face-to-face'' and the``silent'' approaches. This paper presents two main managerial implications connected with the limits in the technological supply and the role played by network technologies.
As far as the former is concerned, the empirical research has clearly shown the limits of the supply of the technological solutions which is more adequate to large companies needs and characteristics, than to small and medium-sized enterprises. In other terms, the adaptability of the investigated ICT tools for SMEs, initially created for large firms, is generally low.
As regards the latter ± the role played by network technologies ± our analysis has clearly revealed the strategic role played bỳ`b order'' technologies as they constitute the interface mean with the external environment. Even in this case, however, readily available network technologies seem to suit large enterprises needs rather than those of SMEs.
These are the first results of research still in progress which investigates the long-term effects of new ICT tools, looking, in particular, at their influence on performances. These results lay the foundations for future research developments in order to understand:
if a different behavior of ICTnet and ICTmin SMEs from their typical one (that is greater investments in NPD informatization tools and, for the second cluster, even in interface technologies) allows the achievement of different and further performances with respect to those which characterize the group they belong to; if the paths of ICT adoption followed by the three clusters have an evolutive nature (in this case, the behaviors of the firms belonging to clusters ICTmin and ICTnet should be interpreted respectively in terms of delay on the evolutive path toward the adoption of all the investigated technologies) or if they, vice versa, represent three alternative models which
Figure 5
Association analyses between KM internal configurations and ICT approaches
[ 54 ] do not necessarily converge toward a single approach toward ICT.
The final objective, however, will be to develop a supportive methodology to help companies in selecting the most adequate tools and implementation approaches, according to their industry and firm specific contingencies.
Notes 1 PDM ± Product Data Management ± is an integrated system of applications for storing, transferring and retrieving the information which are necessary to design, manufacture and maintain the product. 2 CAE ± Computer Aided Engineering ± is the set of applications for the analysis of physical characteristics of a virtual object (i.e. thermal properties, mechanic resistance and vibrations, etc.). 3 CAM ± Computer Aided Manufacturing ± is the set of tools for the control of a production line, automated by means of a computer containing instructions regarding the manufacturing process. 4 MRP ± Manufacturing Resource Planning ± is an applicative for production planning and control, putting in evidence the necessity of materials and resources. 5 ERP ± Enterprise Resource Planning ± allows the integrated management of organizational processes: relationships with customer and suppliers, production planning and control, materials purchasing and management of orders, store and accounting. 6 3D CAD ± Computer Aided Design ± offers important advantages in terms of: first, clear and immediate understanding of the way the product is evolving ± hence, the anticipation of possible incoherencies and manufacturing/ assembling problems; second, support to concurrent engineering, allowing the simultaneous work of designers and the interaction of different departments.
